Summer Holiday Programme

6th of January to the 31st of January 2020

Centre based days $40.00

Excursion days $44.00

WINZ subsidies available

Please ensure you read through what each activity you have booked your child in for. It is important children turn up prepared, so they don’t have to miss out.

Please read through important notes at the bottom of this document

Please book via hopscotchforkids/enrolmy.com

Contact Abbey 021 237 2598

Or abbey@hopscotch.nz for enquiries
Week 1

Monday the 6th - Bubble Disco
Today is Disco themed. Bring your best dance moves and party with the bubble machine.

Tuesday the 7th - Arty Farty Day
A fun packed day of arts and crafts. (please bring ‘messy’ clothes)

Wednesday the 8th – Event Cinemas
We are off to the movies to view the latest kids flick (Drink bottles essential)

Thursday the 9th – Under the sea
Join us for a fun day of Ocean themed arts, crafts, games and cooking

Friday the 10th – Awesome Bouncy Castle
Awesome Terry from Awesome bouncy castles is dropping off our very own bouncy castle for the day.

Week 2

Monday the 13th – Pizza MasterChef
Design and make your own pizzas for our tricky judges

Tuesday the 14th – WAGS
We are heading over to the Whangarei Academy of Gymnastics for some awesome gym fun

Wednesday the 15th – Team Building fun
Group games and challenges to build and strengthen friendships

Thursday the 16th – Aquatic Center
Followed by the town basin playground and sausage sizzle lunch (only morning tea required, Drink bottles essential)

Friday the 17th – Awesome Bouncy Castle
Awesome Terry from Awesome bouncy castles is dropping off our very own bouncy castle for the day.
Week 3

Monday the 20th – Kiwi North
Come along to see the Kiwis, have a close encounter with a Tuatara, explore the Museum and ride on the train *(Drink bottles essential)*

Tuesday the 21st – Wacky Science Day
A fun packed day of wacky science fun. (please bring ‘messy’ clothes)

Wednesday the 22nd – Beach Excursion
We are off to Kowharewa for some summer beach fun *(Drink bottles, rash shirt and hats essential)*

Thursday the 23rd – Outer Space
Join us for a fun day of Outer Space themed arts, crafts, games and cooking

Friday the 24th – Pamper Day
Treat yourself to a day of hair styling, nails, henna, stick on Tattoos and we have a face painter coming.
Lots of fun for boys and girls

Week 4

Monday the 27th – CLOSED - Northland Anniversary

Tuesday the 28th – Magic Show
Mike the Magician will dazzle us a fun magic show

Wednesday the 29th – Quarry Gardens
Come and explore the tropical magical gardens with us

Thursday the 30th – Wacky Water Day
Back again by popular demand. Wacky water fun with games and challenges

Friday the 31st – Popcorn, PJ and pizza party
Last day of chilling out with huts and movies. Bring your PJs and a cuddly toy.
IMPORTANT

Please be familiar of all the activities your children are attending and what they need to bring. Drop off times are also important. This ensures there are no delays and everyone is prepared. We appreciate everyone’s efforts with this.

Drop off times – For excursions please drop off before 8.30am. We like to make sure that we beat the crowds and leave early. Unfortunately, we will no longer be accepting drop offs to excursion venues. We like to go through all check lists, rules and ensure the kids have everything need before we go.

Drink bottles – Essential for outings. Onsite, we have water available, but excursion venues often don’t. Sometimes our excursions are very active and for extended period of times. If we need to provide bottled water, there will be a charge of $6 per bottle. Please don’t rely on this service, this is for emergencies only.

Food – Please provide morning tea and Lunch each day unless specified within activity. Hopscotch provides afternoon tea. We don’t mind storing food in our fridges and heating up food on days we are at the centres. Please note that the pizza on the pizza party day is for afternoon tea.

Clothing – Please provide a spare change of clothing, sometimes clothes can get wet or dirty. It is best not to send children in their ‘best’ outfits. We often get up to fun messy play. Togs and towels on swimming days. Rash shirts MUST be provided on beach and Wacky water day. We do not have any spare Rash shirts. Hats essential everyday. We do have spare hats but these are limited and of varying sizes. Comfortable shoes are also essential for excursions, we often do a lot of walking on a variety of ground covers. Unfortunately if appropriate clothing is not provided, then children may miss out on certain activities.

Toys – We don’t mind in the holidays if children bring toys however Hopscotch will not take responsibility of lost or broken toys. Occasionally some toys are not appropriate or cause arguments. These toys will be kept in the kitchen for parents to collect at the end of the day. Please ensure your children are aware of the following rules on introduced toys.

1. The toy is the responsibility of the child to keep track of.
2. The toy is to be available for other children to play with just like the other hopscotch toys.

Electronics - Electronics are only permitted for intermediate aged children. All intermediate children with electronics with be advised of rules.

If you are unsure, please ask. In some cases we are happy to accommodate adjustments of the above with consultation in advance to Abbey.